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peopla from similar disasters; nor could the admirable 
police of London prevent the awful cl'Ush which oc
curred at the Surrey Music Hall, a short time ago. In 
this very case, the owners of the Pemberton Mill are re
duced from affl uence to poverty; and all experience has 
shown that the dread of social degmdation is as power
ful a motive as can act upon human nature. If the 
danger of losing $300,000 would not stimulate them to 
make their foundations secure, we do not believe that 
any inspector would. ac"omplish the job. E xperience in 
building, as well as in other things, has shown that sclt� 

interest, where it is brought to bear, Is more safely to be 
trusted than the action of an uninterested and. indiffer
ent official. 

In large cities, it may be well to have Rome restric
tions in regard to buildings, and it no dQubt is; as the 
close neighborhood of propert/ subjects one owner to 
damage from the acts of another. But if OUI' Slllte leg
islatures pass a series of statutes restricting building op
erations throughout the country, we venture the opinion 
that such statutes will prove vexatious and annoying, 
and will do very little, if anything, towanda preventing 
buildings from falling down. 

- .•. . 

A SUCCESSFUL INVENTOR-A GOOD TRADE. 

ME8SRIJ. EDITORS :-1 have the plea8ure to inform 
you, that I received my patent papers from Washington 
on Dec. 31st; and I ought to have informed yOll before 
this, with a grateful acknowlee1/lment for the skillful 
manner in which they have been got-up by you. I ha\'e 
alw the pleasure to acquaint YOll that I have sold one 
half of my interest for $10,000. This is my fifth ap
plication to the Patent Office. On my first I prepared 
the papers myself and. got n patent; the �econd a nri 
third I lost by employing bungling a!l:cnts; the two .Iast 
I obtained thro;;;;h your house; and I am in hopes you 
will henr from me shortly in the same way, believing it 
to be the cheapest, Bure.�t and most 'X]leditioU8 mode of 
obtaining my rights. R. S. S. 

Athens, Oa., Jan. 7, 1860. 
L \Ve are mnch pleased to hear of the succe9S of Our 

friend, Hnu hope he will still find. the field of im'ention 
encOtlraging and profitablo. A gentleman called at our 
office one clay last week, and had an assignment made 
out, granting to the purchaser (n fal'mer) a right on a 
seed-planter, for the state of New Jersey, for which 
$500 was paid. The next day.the farmer called. again, 
and i�trncted us to prepare an assi/lnment from him to 
another person, for the same right; the second purchaser 
pByin/l $1,000. The farmer thought-and so thought 
lYe-that he was doing a pretty good business. On the 
same day in which one of these transactions was made, a 
couple of patentees sold, for $7,500, the right to use an 

.invention in one particular department of business in 
which it can be employed, reserving for themseh·es most 
of the patent and territorial right. 

There is scarcely a single day in the week that we do 
not prepare one 01' more transfers of patents f or valuahle 
considerations. One day last week we preparecl fi,'r 
assignments of patents; indeed we can confidently say 
that we have never known more sales of patented inven, 
tions in the same period of time as ha�e occurred during 
the three months past. The f act is becoming more and 
more appal·ent., every d.ay, that inventors are about the 
most useful class of Ollr citizens. Legislation. as a gen
eral thing, has become, now-a-days, if not absolutely 
unfriendly, certainly indifferent to the progress of the 
useful ans; and that progress is thus made to depend 
upon tha wits of the ingenious men or this cpuntry, who 
ha ve done more for the materinl wealth of the nation 
than Rny other class.-EDs. 

COUNSEL TO INVENToRs.-Invenlors and those interest
ed in patents, and desire counsel upon questions relating 
to Re-issues, Infringements, Interferences or Extensions, 
arc advised to seek the counsel of the Proprietors of the 
SCIENTIFIC AllERlCAN, who, in connection with the 
Hon. ,Judge Mason, the late Commissioner of Patents, 
are prepared to thoroughly investigate such matters in 
the moot careful manner. Our facilities for the trans
action of all business connected with the Patent Office 
arc nnequaled by any other existing agency. \Ve are 
at all times prepared to receive and examine sketches 
and descdptions of alleged new im'entions, and will ad
vise inventor;: :i':: t{) 1�1f1 p�()h:11)'l'! novelty of thrir iJCyiCC8 
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STRENGTH OF WROUGHT-IRON BEAMS. To MAKE A POWDER WHICH INFLAllES ON ExPO-
A corresponuent in this ciiy makes the inquiry, " At SURE TO AIR.-To the substance possessing this pro

what disiance apart would it be prudent and perfectly perty is given the name of Homberg'$ l'yr()[Jhorus: it is 
saje to place wrought-iron beams of the annexed" I "  prepared in the following manner:-Equal parts of alum 
scction -hight 9 inches; top and bottom flanges, each 4 and coarse brown sugar are to be mixeu together and 
inches wide, and the whole beam throughout one-half dried over the fire in an iron ladle, being diligently 
inch thick? The spaces between the beams are to be stirred all the while with an iron rod. The mixture 
filleJ with 4-inch brick nrches; the spandrels to be filled melts, becomes thick, swells up, and runs into small dry 
with concrete-making the distance from the bottom of lumps. These are coarsely powdered in a mortar, and 
beam to top of concrete 13 inches-and the whole to be �gain roasted till the operator is well assured that the 
eovereu with flooring, in the usual manner. The floor mass contains not the least moisture, when it looks like 
is to be 35 feet wide by 80 feet long; but a girder wall a blackisl, powder of charcoal. This must be put, while 
extends lhe whole length of the room, making the dis- hot, into a common phial, previously luted on the in
tance between the supports of the beams 17 feet. The siJc, by being washed with a weak solution of Uc" J;';, 
rO·1m is to be filled with solJiers in motion." 

I 
mnde as thick as cream by the addition of pi'e-clay. 

When we received this letter, we thought we could The phial, when charged, must have n nan':w glass tube, 
easily refer to tables of calculations on the strength of six inches long and open at bo�l, �;n;;, luted into its 
such beams, by J. Thomson, A.l\I., of this city, which neck, and. it should. be only t::',ee-fourths filled. When 
had been furnished. us more than a year ago, and the cor- ready, it. is to be pb�:c· .,1 a crucible, or deep iron pan, 
rectuess of which had been verified by a series of exp�r- and covered ,':':.� sand ; and the crucible is to be put 
iments. ,Ve regret that these tables have been mislaid, into a fir:: and heated to redness ; a thick smoke will rise 
but we shall gh'e his formula for such calculations. fro:r.. the tube for a qnarter 0: an hour, and be succeeded 

Wrought-iron beams are generally put into buildings by a sulphurous vapor, which must be inflamed. When 
about four feet apart, as in the" Harpers' Building," in this flame disappears, the operation is completed ; the 
Pearl-street, this city, the floors of which are very strong tube must then be closed by a plug of soft clay, and the 
and lil'ln. The top flange of n berm: :s principally med cruCible must be removed from the firc. As soon as tho 
to prcveut twisting; the low.�, :i:lnge is the main object phial becomes cool enough to be handled, the contents of 
of strength, and sho'J�j ;)0 formed. very cccurately, with it must be hastily transferred. into a dry and warm stout 
:\ deal' defined ed;�' alld a smooth face. As we undcr- glass phial, which must be secured by a ground glass 
stlUld it, the lJ�mn referred to is n single "prm of 17 stopper. Experiment:-Throw a little of this powder 
fcct long, between support!'. Its strength to sustain upon a flat dry surface , in a short time it will bunt into 
:1 weight placed. at the middle may be calculated by the fiame. Rationale :-The sulphuret of potassium derived 
formuia \V=a c 4· h-+-l; in whicll a is the area of the from th e alum attracts moist11\'�, or (perhaps) a little 
nange in inches, c the co-efficient equal to GO,OOO Ibs.- potassium formed in the process attracts oxygen from the 
the breaking weight of an inch of American iron, "the air, and generates 5ufficieut heat to kinile the car
hight or depth of beam and I its length in inches. ThuR: bonaceons matter mingled with it. 
-lX�XGO,000X3G720-l=21,127 Ibs., or with the load 

I ... '0�'-<"'_----
uniformly distributed, it will be 42,25-1, which i.i more USE O�' SNOW III COOKERY.-A correspondent of the 
than 10 tuns in the ona case and 20 in the other. The Boston Cultivator says:-" Put corn meal Into a good
wei/lht of tho beam should. also b� substmcted from this. sized wooden or other bowl, with sugar and salt to the 
At 4 feet apart there will be 20 beams for the floor, which taste; then add twice or three times its bulk of snow, 
will support 8·15,080 Ibs. uniformly distrihuted; or 22G and stir it together with a spoon. When well mixed, it 
,olllier" with a space of 3 feet between the ranks and 2 appears like s o  much dry meal or snail'. Fry n little on 
fcet between each man, their united. weight will be a hot griddle; if it cooks too dry to turn well, add more 
31,650 Ibs., at 140 Ibs. each. Marching at the rate of 3 snow; if two wet to be light, add more menl, when just 
miles per hour, the momentum on the floor will be right, fry on the griddle in convenient-sized cakes, auu 
145,590 Ibs. per second, a load which such beams can they will be as light as can be desired. I claim to ha"e 
very well support did. it not beget a dangerous vibratory first suggested, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
motion whieh accumulates the tensila strain. The the above sure test for arriving at the right proportions, 
strength of the beams given, however, is nearly six namely, trying a little on a hot griddlp, and lidding corn 
times greater than the momentum of 226 soldiers march- meal or snow, as the case may require." 
ing at the mte of 3 miles per hour on the floor. T o  this _ • _ 
subject we expect to advirt in our next number, and CALIFORNIA MINEs.-The II!Jdraulic Press states 
present other calcu!tltions and formula. that I!,reat operations in fluming are still being carried on 

.. a.a • in the golden country. Water is being conducted from 
CHANGES IN GUTTA-PERCRA. 

MIlSSRS. EDITORS :-I noticed some time since in 
your paper some remarks upon the changes taking place 
in gutta-percha after exposure to the action of salt water. 
I have frequently noticed such changes in surgical splints 
made of this material, after a few months use. I ha"e 
now in my possession portions of a splin t which I applied 
in a case of hip-joint disease, which became so brittle as 
to break upon a very slight force being applied to it. I 
\I'ill send you pieces of this should you desire it. 

R. U. P. 
Nahant, Mass., Jan. 16, 1860. 

.'. -
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH LOCOMOTIVES. 

The Americans have enough of which to be really 
proud, and do not need to resort to ignorant and vulgar, 
if not dishonest, boasting to make out a case. Such a 
course only reacts upon them, to their own dnma/le, in 
the end. Russians, Austrians, Egyptians, Chilians, and 
other foreigners, are becoming sutliciently enlightened to 
detect and despise such shuffling.-Londoll Engineer. 

[Without debate, the best answer which can be furnished 
to the above, is to state the fact that the Chilian Rail
road Company has ordered two more locomotives from 
Rogers & Co., of Paterson, N. J., which are to be simi
lar to the two whose alleged superior performances over 
the English engines ha\'e given so much delightful cause 
for our London co temporary to grunt and growl.-EDS. 

_ .•.. 

WE have just received another interesting letter from 
our regular correspondent, E. M. Richards, which we 
shall publish in our next. 
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great distances in tunnels to places where there is plenty 
of gold, but which have hitherto been unworkable, on 
account of the absence of water for washing. In some 
places the mil'lers had struck against the high tariff 
charged for water by the proprietors of tunnels; a reduc
tion in the price had been the result. and great activity 
was expected to prevail this year among all the mining 
companies. 

----------.. � .. �, ... ----------

TIIERE has recently been presented to the Mmeum of 
the Medical College, Mobile, a heautiful specimen of 
legatta or lace-wood tree. The peculiarity of it is in the 
fibrous nature of the bark, which is about an eighth ot 
an inch thick. From this bark has been dissected more 
than 20 coats of apparently real crnpe or lace, most of 
them large enough to serve as a small handkerchief. It 
can be washed and ironed like ordinary muslin. The 
tree is a natil'e of the 'Vest Indies, and is very rare, 

--------.... .-.•.. _----------
CHEMISTRY OF CARRON.-Professor B. Silliman, Jr .. 

of Yale College, delivered a lecture on the aboye topic, 
accompanied with experiments, r.t the Cooper Institute, 
on the evening of the 19th inst. The whole pleasure of 
listening to it was destroyed by a host of noisy boys from . 
the public schools, who were admitted free. 

__________ .� .• �.4. __ --------

A paper has been publibhed by 1111'. David Chadwick, 
of Salford, Engbmd, on the rate of wages cunent in the 
manufacturing districts during the past twenty years. 
It is rem.lrkable that, while thE houl'8 of Ia'bor have 
been reduced from 69 to 60 weekly, the rate of wages 
has increased 20 per ccnt on an averAge. 

. 
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